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Author Addressee Date Topic 

Margaret-Anne 

Coppernoll, Ph.D. 

California 

Coastal 

Commission 

copy to 

MPWMD 

10/2/19 Request that the California Coastal Commission 

deny California American Water’s (CalAm’s) 

application for a Coastal Development Permit 

Jeff Davi and John 

Tilley 

MPWMD Board 9/24/19 Response to Letter of Concern re Water Demand 

and Supply Report 

Marli Melton MPWMD Board 9/24/19 Report titled Water Supply and Demand on the 

Monterey Peninsula 

Keith Van Der 

Maaten 

Ian Crooks copy 

to MPWMD 

9/23/19 California American Water Company’s 

Proposed Use of the MCWD Pipeline for the 

MPWSP 

Mike Scheafer MPWMD Board 9/20/19 No Paid Workers’ Compensation Claims in 

2018-19 

Jeff Davi and John 

Tilley 

MPWMD Board 9/16/19 Item 9-A, Supply and Demand for Water on the 

Monterey Peninsula 

John Moore MPWMD Board 9/14/19 Water Article by Jim Johnson in Saturday’s 

Herald 
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From: John Moore
To: Ron Weitzman; Jim Johnson; Sweigert, Jan@Waterboards; Arlene Tavani; Marge Jameson
Subject: Re: Water Article by Jim Johnson in Saturday"s Herald
Date: Saturday, September 14, 2019 1:30:15 PM

Jim: Re the six months from injection to extraction, Sciuto says that
modeling shows that it takes a year. In the permit, PWM said it would
use trace chemicals to determine the time from a given injection date,
if requested by the dept. of drinking water. Hence my copying to Jan
Sweigert, the local DDW Administrative boss. Ask her about it and the
adequacy of health safety tests.

The purpose of the six months period is to dilute contaminants left in
the treated water, by mixing them with the drinking water in the basin
from other sources. Crazy? Also, my recollection is that the permit
approved by the lay-board of the Central Water Resources Board only
required a three month trip in the basin.

I just reviewed a copy of the annual budget for the Seaside Basin
Watermaster. It only budgets for quarterly water quality tests and
there is No testing for Ag waste pathogens that beat the treatment
process(of course there has never been any scientific research to
identify those toxins). Also there is no testing for PSAs and PSOs tho
those contaminants leech into the basin from Site 39 of old Ft.
Ord(According to the base cleanup report).(Also, Watermaster assumes
40% of water in basin is leeched from annual rains).

I recently sent Ron a copy of a report from a prestigious Water Dept
(Stanford U)re municipal water supplies: it remarked that over time
every source of drinking water will suffer interruptions, hence the
need for multiple sources for drinking water. In any other place that
would constitute common sense. JMM

On Fri, Sep 13, 2019 at 8:00 PM Ron Weitzman <ronweitzman@redshift.com> wrote:
>
>
>
> NEWSLOCAL NEWS
>
> Pure Water Monterey recycled water project delays continue
>
>
>
> By JIM JOHNSON | jjohnson@montereyherald.com | Monterey Herald
>
>
>
> PUBLISHED: September 13, 2019 at 3:07 pm | UPDATED: September 13, 2019 at 3:08 pm
>
>
>
> Completion and operation of the much-anticipated Pure Water Monterey recycled water project have been delayed
again and it is now expected to miss another key water delivery deadline set for the end of this year.
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>
> But an accelerated proposed timeline envisions California American Water starting to extract water banked in the
Seaside basin from the recycled water project by February or March, before the current six-month waiting period.
>
> Monterey One Water general manager Paul Sciuto said he and his project management team are in ongoing
discussions with Pure Water Monterey project contractor Anderson Pacific Engineering Co. on a “recovery”
schedule for construction and operation of the advanced wastewater purification facility, or recycled water treatment
plant, which was supposed to produce water by July 1 under a water purchase agreement with Cal Am but still has
not done so. Despite the talks, Sciuto said there still is no set schedule for project completion and delivery of the
first recycled water to the Seaside basin, or ultimately extraction by Cal Am for use on the Monterey Peninsula.
>
> A schedule presented to Monterey One Water officials last month suggested a key water quality test could be
completed by the end of this month, with operation to commence in early October.
>
> “There is no acceptance schedule now, that’s not going to happen,” Sciuto said, noting the complexity of the $126
million project with nearly 950 separate elements, and the challenges involving finalization of intricate recycled
water treatment systems including programming and integration. “This isn’t building a spec home. This is
something completely different.”
>
> The project is designed to produce up to 3,500 acre-feet of recycled water per year using advanced water treatment
processes to convert a number of wastewater sources, including Monterey Peninsula sewer water and contaminated
Salinas Valley agricultural wash water and run-off, into drinking water. It will also produce additional recycled
water for other uses, as well as additional irrigation water. The project represents the first time ag water has been
recycled for potable uses.
>
> Sciuto said a tentative project schedule assumes the project, including the treatment plant, will be operational by
mid-November, after a required 14-day water quality test, and water delivery for injection into the Seaside basin
could begin then. A 30-day treatment plant acceptance test into December with final completion to follow.
>
> That would mean the project wouldn’t be operational in time for a planned Oct. 4 ribbon-cutting ceremony at the
treatment plant for state and local elected and appointed officials and others who contributed to the project. The
event, which includes treatment plant tours, is not open to the public and Sciuto said a series of public open houses
will be conducted after project completion, probably sometime early next year.
>
> Since the project must produce 1,000 acre-feet of water for a basin reserve before Cal Am can start extracting
additional water from the Seaside basin, it is expected to take three months — into February or March — for any
water to be available for Peninsula customers.
>
>
>
> That means the project would be in default on its contractual requirement to produce water for extraction by Jan.
1, the second such default following the failure to deliver product water by July 1. Sciuto said he informed Cal Am
officials about the anticipated breach and expects the company to send another letter noting the default and
preserving its rights to cancel the project’s water purchase agreement.
>
>
>
> At the same time, Sciuto said he expects Cal Am to be able to start pumping water from the basin immediately
after the reserve amount is banked, allowing the private water company to reduce its pumping from the Carmel
River by an equal amount. He said the original timeline’s six-month delay between injection and extraction for use
would no longer be relevant because the project will be operating outside the contractual schedule. While the state
requires a six-month waiting period between injection and extraction for indirect potable reuse water projects, Sciuto
said Monterey One Water has told the state its modeling shows it will take nearly a year for the Pure Water
Monterey recycled water to get from the injection point to the extraction point.
>
> Cal Am spokeswoman Catherine Stedman said company President Rich Svindland met with Sciuto earlier this
week and generally agreed with the proposed timeline, including skipping the six-month waiting period.
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>
> “(Svindland) said that we’re working with (Monterey One Water) and looking forward to being able to deliver
water from the project,” Stedman said.
>
> Combined with Cal Am’s proposed desalination project, and other water supplies, the Pure Water Monterey
project is expected to help provide a new water supply for the Peninsula to offset a state-ordered cutback in pumping
from the Carmel River due to take full effect by Dec. 31, 2021, as well as a required reduction in pumping from the
Seaside basin.
>
>
>
> Asked if the Pure Water Monterey project delays should raise concerns about potential similar delays for a project
expansion, which backers have promised could be in place by the river cutback deadline if the Cal Am desal project
falters, Sciuto agreed the expansion proposal is facing a tight timeline, but said merely expanding the plant’s
capacity once it’s completed and operating should be simpler.
>
> Meanwhile, the Monterey Peninsula Water Management District board on Monday is set to consider a water
demand report that suggests the Pure Water Monterey project and the proposed 2,250-acre-foot expansion, along
with other water supplies, could meet the Peninsula’s water demand including development and economic rebound
through 2043 even without the Cal Am desal project because Peninsula water use has decreased and future demand
could be less than anticipated. Cal Am’s desal plant in conjunction with the original Pure Water Monterey project
and other water supplies would provide about 15,700 acre-feet of water per year, about 4,000 acre-feet per year
more than the Pure Water Monterey and expansion proposal with other supplies. The former would also cost
Peninsula customers about $2,000 more per acre-foot than the latter.
>
> The district board is set to meet at 7 p.m. at district headquarters, 5 Harris Court in Ryan Ranch, Monterey.
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